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Call to Worship—Jeremiah 32:17-19
Sermon Text— Isaiah 9:6
Benediction— Isaiah 2:2-5

Text — Isaiah 9
[2]  The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light;…
[6] For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the government shall be upon his shoulder, and his name 
shall be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
[7] Of the increase of his government and of peace there will be no end, on the throne of David and over his 
kingdom, to establish it and to uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time forth and 
forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this.

Outline “Wonderful Counselor”
Here we go, full steam ahead into the Holiday Season. Having calibrated our hearts through Worship Weekend 
2016 we have sought the Lord and asked him to begin revival in our hearts through repentance, graciousness, 
and generosity to one another and to the nations. Today begins our journey through the advent season a time 
where we intentionally let the saints of Old teach us how to anticipate Christ’s 2nd advent by observing how 
they anticipated his nativity. His 2nd coming is as sure and real as his first, and we have a better promise and 
surety that his return will be both Great and Terrible. We’ll be spending the next 4 weeks preparing for 
Christmas and preparing our hearts for worship, outreach, and celebration throughout this often hectic time of 
year.

Why was it good news that a wonderful counselor would be born to the people of God?
- Judah— “The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light…”

• A sign for Judah-  
[14] Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and 
shall call his name Immanuel. (Isaiah 7:14 ESV)
- The lineage of David; the covenant 

• the Lord’s anointed- messiah; the righteous king
• Good news for the remnant among Judah

- facing war and judgment for faithlessness… hope, promise, assurance
- Wonderful Counselor
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• miraculous wisdom— military in nature

- wisdom is free for the asking, wisdom is key to revival, wisdom is from the fear of the Lord

Why is it good news that Jesus has come and fulfilled the role of Wonderful Counselor in his 
incarnation?
- Or… In what ways did the birth, life, and ministry of Jesus display “miraculous wisdom”?

• humility unto death not pride unto war
- a manger not a royal nursery, a donkey not a royal steed… victory one time for all time

• child Jesus in the temple- truly miraculous wisdom on display
• confounding teaching- you say but “I say…”
• misunderstanding motif

- wisdom so unexpected and truth so distinct, prophecy so completely fulfilled
• death burial and resurrection

• Jesus as prophet concerning judgements, coming of the Holy Spirit, commission etc
How does the promise of the return of the Wonderful Counselor influence our anticipation of the 2nd 
coming?
- Or… How has does Christ’s 1st coming as Wonderful Counselor, and continued ministry of Wonderful 

Counselor from his interceding place of authority inform our worshipful anticipation of living face to face with 
this eternal attribute eschatologically?
• Eternal Completeness/Perfection

- to understand sovereignty

CONCLUSION: The Gospel of a Wonderful Counselor
Good news for sinners
-

Good news for Saints
-
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